BRAZILIAN LEGISLATORS ATTEND BUDGET SEMINAR IN U.S.

The National Democratic Institute for International Affairs will be hosting a delegation of Brazilian legislators and staff members for a two week seminar on the state and federal budget processes, February 15-28.

The delegation will travel to Albany, New York and Washington, D.C. to attend workshops conducted by government officials, academics, and budgetary experts from such agencies as the Congressional Budget Office, the Senate Finance Committee, the House Appropriations Committee, the Office of Management and Budget, and the Congressional Research Service.

The National Democratic Institute was created by the National Endowment for Democracy Act in 1983 to encourage democratic development efforts throughout the world. A non-profit, non-partisan organization, its central purpose is to help individuals and institutions outside the United States become effective participants in democratic processes.
NDI WORKSHOP ON BUILDING BUDGETARY CAPACITY
IN THE BRAZILIAN FEDERAL LEGISLATURE

Participants

SENATORS

GUILHERME PALMEIRA
Member of the Budget Committee of the Senate; Vice Leader of the PFL, Former Governor, Alagoas

JOAO LOBO
Vice President of the Rules Committee; Former Vice Leader of the PDS; Piaui

BENEDITO FERRERIA
Vice President of Agriculture Commission; Vice Leader of the PMDB: Goias

MARTINS FILHO
President, Agriculture Commission; Member of PDS; Rio Grande do Norte

DEPUTIES

JOSE JORGE
Former Secretary of Government of Pernambuco; Member of Science & Technology Commission; Professor of Economics: PFL

ELQUISSON SOARES
State Deputy, Member of PDT; Bahia

STAFF

JAIME LOUIZ COLLARES
Director of Budget, Senate

MARTHA LYRA NASCIMENTO
Director of Accounting, Senate

VINCENTE SEBASTIAO DE OLIVEIRA
Director of Finance, Senate

OSWALDO SANCHES MALDONADO
Adviser, Senate

JOSE CARLOS ALVES DOS SANTOS
Adviser, Senate

ROSINETH SOARES
Adviser, Chamber of Deputies
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